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f9~Corrospondcnce will appear next
week. *

John Otlem anil Jmnes OUcm, who were prl
eoners under charges of grand lurccuy, and

_1 » >
iiiuauvia uuv>auj, tunl^V milfllJT, 6UICCCUCU

in getting oat of juil ou Tuesday last. Jatueu
Odem made his escape ; the others were arrestedand returned to jail.
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Fifteen thousand dollars, State and
District Taxes have already been collected in
this District, and the Tax Books are not yet !
closed. The aggregate amount of Taxes for
this District will be nearly §2U,000.
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Taxes.I
Xfc arc requested by the Tax Collector to j

state that ho wui be at this place ou Saturday, |
the 18tli instant, for the purpose of receiving
taxes. Tho boohs will thcu certainly be clos
ed, and executions issued against all who fail
to pay on that day.

The I.oulslutuic
The Columbia Carolinian of the 4th inst , says

it is highly probable 'hit the cxtrn session of'
the legislature, which we have been expecting
for some time, will not be convened until the

v close of the present month. This opinion is
quite plausible, in view of the absence of the
Governor whilo attending the Philadelphia
Convention. Wc are inform*d by one who
knows, that the Legislature will be couvcued
about tho 27th instant.

Suiesday-the Crops.
Last Monday being salesdsy a large number

of our country friends were in town. In fact,
it was the largest crowd we have scon on Mich
an occasion for many a day. We saw persons
from almost every section ol the district, and
all gave gloomy nccounts of the prospects of
the growing crop. Every section has been
suffering greatly for want of rain. The wheat
having been thrashed, it is ascertained that it
docs not average, in the district, more than a

third of a crop.
i am i «wi

Tbe Atlantic Cable.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company, under the

indefatigablo leadership of Cyrus W. Field, as

was announocd last week, has completed the
grand undertaking of laying a Cable across
the ocean, connecting Europe and America,
and reducing the time for communication betweenthe two worlds from weeks nnd months
to minutes and second*. Is it not n grand
and sublime thought. This is tho fourth or
fifth attempt to accomplish this gigantic enterprise.The first was made in 1857, but
when 380 miles from the coast of Ireland the
cable parted, which ended the first attempt
Under the direction of Mr. Field, preparations
were made for another attempt, and he causes

. of the first failure were thought to he discover
cd, and in 1858, whc:i about a hundred miles I
of tho cablo hud been laid, it parted again
This brake was repaired, and the cable laid
from the coast of Ireland to the coast of America,so that signals actually passed from shore
to shoro for Bcveral days. Messages wore

passed botween tho Queen and (lie President
From some cause this was another failuro, nnd 1
the cable was taken up. The scheme up to
this timo [cost near $2,000,000. In 1802 Mr.
Field rcsusoitatcd the work, nnd after three
years preparations, another trial wns made in
1866, the cubic parting when 1,200 miles had
been paid out. The present success is indeed the
greatest achievement of the litre, by which wo
arc brought in speaking distance of our trausAtlantiofriends Is it not a wonderful and
aubliuic thought ?

.

Tlie Truth.
Wc publish the following paragraph, with a

hope that it may strike the mind of soinc with
tho full force of the truths contained therein.
It is indeed unbecoming a people impoverished
and afflicted as wc are ni this time, to run
mad after tho frivolous and extravagant styles
ofYankco dress and Yankee notions, in our

attempts to keep up with "fashion's full herd."
These whose finnncial circumstances render
theai a*>le, arc not ju*tijiall> in an undue indulgencein the mania for fashion and dress,
whila their visions are daily haunted by scenes

suffering and want. To say that it is nn-

becoming, is to say the least, of it. The Co-
lumbia Caroluwtn says the following on the
subject;
"Wo can never be independent of the North

while our people ape the extravagance of Yankeenabobs. Wc can never recover from present.depression while money is squandered to
make one presentable in tho height of the
fashion. It ill bccomos r. people afflicted as
ours have been, to go forth wi.'li showy trap-
pings when thousands, once blest with affluence,arc groping in the midnight of want,
and thankful even for the necessities of life,
fctuch display is as vulgar as it is untimely,and affords a poor le,sson to the growing gen-
oration who look for something more sturdyfrom the Southern women, whom history is
prepared almost to deify as the pcrsouiticwion
fit all that ib true and beautiful in her sex "

ProvostCourtAssistant.Provost Judges, J.roo andCtronn, !
presiding, tbo following oases were disposed of: |

J. Morris and L. Lipscomb.cbnrgc laroenyFined $10 each ; in default of Payment, twentydays labor on streets.
Samuel Layton.larceny, Guilty. 30 dayslabor in defanlt of payment of $16 fine.
Green Long.larceny. Guilty. $10 fine ; 20

days labor on streets.
Joe Hardy.larceny Guilty. $15 fins; 30

days labor on street j. i
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The State of tlie Country.
On Monday last, tho Hon. James fabnow<

our representative cleat, to Congress, and n

delegate to tho Philadelphia Convention, addressedan unusually large meeting of our citi.
zens on the slate of public affairs. After reviewingthe present posi'ion of parties in the
North, and the necessity of a new party, based
on the living issues of the present, he adverted
to reasons why ht thought all the Southern
States should be represented in that Convention,contending that as our people, by the
rcorgnuizution of our State govcrumeutiti conformitywith the President's policy of restoration,have accepted the result of the war as a

final settlement of all the questions in contraversybetween tho sections, and that we might
as well sny so in Philadelphia as in Columbia
He also contended that there was no more
abandonment of principle in our people, as
citizens, ai-ltnnivloiliriiirr ..«

E--B -""r""." "

tlie "situation," than there was in General
Lee's surrender, holding that both were necessitatedby unavoidable and overpowering
circumstances, lie expressed a hope that the
Philadelphia Convention would prove harmoniousin its proceedings, in which event lie
thought there would be a probability that the
Radical strength would he diminished in the
elections for Congress, which would lake place
this full in the North, which woidd make Congressmore conservative, and might restore to
ussoiue of the constitutional rights of States.
Ho thought that to secure harmony in the
Convention it would be necessary to keep an

eye single to the future, and let bygones be
bygones, lie said lie accepted the appoint
incut of delegate to the l'hilndelpliia Conventionwith which he had been honored by the
recent State Convention at Columbia, and
would go with the determination to co-operatc
in good faith, without regard to past differences,with any and all men who tavored the
restoration of the Union and the re establish
nicnt otpraerful relations between the sections.

lion. (1 Can.vox, in response to a call, gave
an interesting account of the spirit and harmonywhich characterized the proceedings of the
recent Slate Convention, and expressed tin
opinion that the people of this Stnte (?) hail
acted properly in accepting the invitation to
send delegates to the Convention at rhiludel.
phiv He thought the honor of the State
would not suffer from a policy which was ap
proved by such soldiers as Hampton, McGownn,Wallace, Haskell and others who were
members of the State Convention.

This notice is but an imperfect synopsis ol
"< »!.«
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liuprisoned for Life.
Our readers are familiar w«th the case o(

Stowkiis, the two Keys an<l Byrem, of AndersonDistrict, who were arrested under charge
of murdering or being implicated iii the murderof three United Slutos soldiers at Brown's
Fen v, iu Anderson District, ami who were
tiied by a Military Commission, two tf whom
were senteuced to death, and tiie others to imprisonmentfor life iu the Ncwhampshire Penitentiary,but by the intercession of Executive
clemency, tlie execution of their sentences was

stayed by a respite from tlie President. The
last news wc received of the prisoners was that
they had been removed from Castle Pinckney,
but no account was given ns to the object of
their removal, or to what point they were carried.We take the following order from the
Charleston -Vcirj which clears away the myste
ry connected with the affair, and reveals the
Commutation, by the President, of their sentences,to imprisonment for life at the Tortugas

.var department, jAi'JtTAsr Uknehai/s Orkick, >
Washington City, July 28, lStiG. JOUDEIIKB ;

That the sentences to be hanged, in theenscs
of Francis Gaines Stowcrs, J fines C. Keys.Hubert Keys, and KlMia Byreni, citizens cf
Georgia and South t'nrolina, ho commuted i<i
imprisonment for life at the Tortugas.

Major General Sickles, U. S. Vols,, commandingthe. Department of the t'arolinas will
cause tho above named prisoners to he transportedto the Tortugas, and turned over to the
coniuiaudiuir oificcr the: who will rui-i-e it. .

order into effect.
lty order of the President.
[Signed] K. 1). TOWNSKNl),

Af-s't Adjutant General.
Appended to this order of (ho President was

one front General Sickles, commending He.
partment of the Carolina?, at Charleston, carryinginto execution the above order of the
President. Their fate is to drag out n miserableprison life, little more preferable to that of
death. We hoped, when we heard of the interpositionof the President that these gentlemenwould obtain a trial before a civil court,
and their innocence of the charges preferred
against them fully vindicated.

Orn Colmcok..The Laurcnsvillc Herald in
speaking of the prospect of their College says
it will l>c seen that the exercises of our Col
lege commences on Monday, the first day o!
October next.

The Lnurensvillo Female College offers as

many inducements to pupils, and possesses as
many advantages as any other institution in
the State, being situated in a health}' upcountryvillage, in a retired part of the town.
though near the centre of it.and prosified
over by n corps of able Instructors, consisiing
of Nov. Samuel .1 Price, President ; Kov. Z.
b. Holmes, J. 11. Kilcy and Mrs. Fannie 1).
Gillain ; others to he supplied

1 »

The Great Peal of the Slate of Missouri has
keen found. It was dug up from tlie bottom
of the well near Marshal, Texas, at n place
where ex-Gov. Reynolds' headquarters wire at
one time established.

^

A young lady having promised her grandma
that she would never marry a certain fellow
"on the face of the eartl^ repaired with him,
after th» old lady's deflB, to the Mammoth
Cove in Kentucky, and wao married under
ground.

[For the Carolina Spartan.] i

Letter from lluzell Dell.
k Ma. Editor: My last letter found ine amid

the groves, and in close juxtaposition with tho
Wood Nymphs. Feeling for them the greatest
admiration on account of thoir fabulous origin
an ' vestal character, they will permit me to
write my impressions of their native homes
and all the investiture of a generous Nature.
Thus authorized, I would say that he has lo.-t
much, In emotional appreciation, that has ncv
cr witnessed the sun rise in the country,
Homer was so atl'ected by its splendors as to
declare that "roscy-fingered Aurora opened tho
portals of the morn, and gl tdly diffused the
light of a cloudless sun over all the inhabitants
of earth." No one can read his enthusiastic
descriptions of tlie ascension of the Sun-Uod
without recognizing his descriptive accuracy
aud poetical enthusiasm, Rising ut an early
hour, wc beheld this awakening phenomenon
of tlie enthusiast, nud thought, a< did lite ia-
imitnble poet, that nothing could exceed in
grandeur the up lising of tit's fruitful source
of light and warmth. Not ouiy did lie gently
and generously diffuse his rays as he uplifted
his luminous hotly, but with each radiation,

- 1
in*.- cnnj uiru niifcu us carol ot j«»y uu«l re'juicing. To sec lIto mantle of darkness re!moved by (he outpourings of bis splendors isn
theme suggestive of the feeling and sympathy| of the bard, but to sec its daily birth heralded
by song of bird, is a matter of extreme interIest to hitu who loves the fresh rays of the
morning sun, liowevi r exhaustive of the dews
thai refresh plant and flower. We are awake,
however. This and tiic other hill top cat-di
the illumination. With each there springs upfrom the uncontniniuatcd songster the accla
illations, "hail ye blessed morn." From bushnnd shrub it trills forth in harmonious accents.From the sky the lark drops its confluent
notes of jubilation. Strange mat the featheredtribe serenade the binli of every day, whileunconscious man awakes but to engage in
seines of refined spl ndor and gentlemanlyspoliations. How ditfercatly does nature afleet

! the intellectual from the purely animal. The
latter, especially the Lark, sends down to earth
its sweetest song of thanksgiving and joy,while man, grutT and grim, mutters forth his

> repining* at the uncertainty and infidelity of
I his wicked associates. lu the country, however,we witness less of this acerbity of temperand hear less frequently the growl of discontent.The balmy air, t lie glad rays of the sun.the rejoicings ot the hill tops as they receivethe fresh beams of the sun, and the choral

song of animated nature, conspire to dispel the
gloom of nets of human faithlessness, lie

! must be good who listens to music of streams
and the harmonics of vocalized wood, plain

. and shruhcry. Well and truly did the psalmistexclaim, "Clap your hands, ye mountains."
Did you ever think of the enthusiastic invocationsof litis man of Cod ? Naught hut his

iovc ui mountain ami plain, of country and all
its ruggcdncss, as well n» beauty of landscapewould have suggested such a thought. "Clap
your hands." Tint is, lie ye men, assume auiiHinted nature, and with the earth vivified bygreat, imaginative heart, cry out intones of
thanksgiving and eloquent gratulations, "leap
ye hills and rejo.ee ye mountains, smile yeplains and dance ye vales," tor God, ever (iod,lives in nature as lie presides in the hvstein ot

grace.DKK\V KNT,
Tin? S(al«? Con tendon.

Pursuant to the call «f His HxecUcncy Gov.
Orr, as Vice President of the National Union
Club, the delegates appointed to the State
Convention assembled at. Columbia on the 1st
tnst., and was organiz.d. The following eon-
denscd report of the proceedings which are!
given in tt "special" to ilm Charleston X », !
contains all the informal ion of the proceedings
of the Convention, of importance:

His Kxcelleitcy Gov. Orr was elected Presi;dent, am! Gen. Wade Hampton, II. 11. llrown,C. \V. Imdh-y and Gabriel » itiinou were electedVice Presidents : F. ,1. Moses an 1 \\. 1,.
l>epa - were elected Secretaries.

Five districts were unrepresented.lleaufort,Ivlgeiicid, Horry, W:lliam>hurg a\d York.
On handled and eleven delegates w ere pi eIscut. jThe f '.lowing ros«>luti< n w.i- ndoptnd:p ]>' /t i. Tiiat two delegates trom each (Jon"

grc-smnal Histriel and tour trom the Stale at
large, 1 c nj pointed to represent the State in
the Pliila le.pliiu Convention.
The re-ult of the elec i-uts wa- ;i - fall >.vs :

For dele ;r - a' In eg", Hon ,t. 1.. Orr, .1. 15.
Ciuupbell. «"-q., Hon. IS ! ' Perry, ami lion. .1,

i1 1>. Manning Tlm^e ei -et I from the Con-
ares-iomd lil-r. ,.o. .... - r.. >

l)ozi< r and F. J. Moses. From tbo setond, W.
I*. J>hi»gh>r and l'lios. \ Shikhh. From the
third, 1*. I. W.irdlaw and S. Met! iwan. From
the fourth. T N. Dnwkifis and James Farrow.

'I lie oiventi'ti lm<3 adjourned, mid the nt-
niiu-l liar:: n\ has prevailed throughout its
proceeding <

tin in a iuij of J. Itarret Cuhun, esq, the
Convention adjourned sine die.

A few days ago one of the members of the
Rump Congress, introduced a resolution de- I
daring that it was the duly id' Congress to devisesouio method for reducing the public ex-

pendit urcs. Referring to the resolution. Raymond,ot the New York Times, a Republican
paper, hiin.-eli' a member of the Hump ConI^ ,yg ;

Representative Hole is not a day or an
hour i 'ii early with his resolution in favor of
retretiehiiieiit, for in all our nation's historytin re i- no patallcl for the prodigality which
distinguishes the present Congress. Our Ro'prcsentatives forget or ignore the great fact
that wo have a war debt of three thousand
million of dollars, and that war claims will
add at least another thousand millions. Our
enormous revenue, instead of being husbanded
for its legitimate use, is gendered right and
left, in lavish and improvident, if n>>t piolli!gale appropriations. This waste of treasure,
drawn trom the people to pay the national
debt, eiumot and must not be tolerated Tax!tilion, in nil the forms that Congressional ingenuitycan invent, is upon us. These taxes
are to ho aggravated hy the present Congress.
The people have paid cheerfully and will con-
tinue to pay until evidence of the Congressjional improvidence and abuse conies bom3 to
tlicm. Then look out lor Congressional "cinp|ly saddles."

A Kansas paper is very complimentary to
the revenue officer of its town. It thinks him
a man of the right stamp, though a little two:csnti'ivc in souio thing .

i

For tlie Carolina Spartan.
Philadelphia Convention.
The brightest gem in n Nation'? diadem

its untarnished honor, its chief pride au ur

wavering spirit, and although to 'lay the peo
pic of the South, (who two years ago believ
cd themselves a nation) lie in deep hutni
>ty, buttering every sting which Rudicalist
can invent. Vet there burn? in tho tru
Southron's heart a love, e, an unchnnginf
everlasting love for the indomitable spirit, an
the bright honor which yet inspire? our ovci

powered section. But, sir. the incidents of th
last few days lead ns to fear that sotne anion
us would lick the smiting hand, some union
us who, forgetting ilie glorious days of '0
una u;j.who forgetting the flattened tnyuud
of Mnnnssns nnd Shiluh .the griui hour:
(glorious recollection) of Wugnor, Yicksburf
Petersburg nnd Uiehmoiid, would now stoop t

beg favor of those who laugh while we pleat
who .-pit on us, while we bow

Sir, this is harsh language, but the cans

warrants the effect.
Some of our citizens have taken steps to r<

present this section in a " Convention." A<
touted possibly by motives of interest, pos«
bly by motives of disiutciestcd kindness.the
helil a meeting nnd appointed delegates to n<

iu tlie representative capacity. Their actio
was in the opinion of many, ill-vonsidcrci
Many of us believe that we have no cause fc
such action. Many of us see nothing in tli
aspect of Northern affairs to warrant such
step. No sir. we read loo much, and who
journals, the " Vox populi" of extensive se«

tions of the North come tons teeming wit
such sentiments "as the following, we canur
believe, sanguiuc though we be, that this i
any time for a Southern man to place hiuisc
in the begging attitude in a Northern Couven
tion.

Listen then for a moment to the sentiment
of one of theni, n journal edited by a classics
scholar, nnd * u Union uiau."
"We yield to no man in our desire to se

tlie Union completely restored, but that doe
not imply the pardon and glorification of re
bels, the crushiug down ami utter extiuctio
of the real Union men of (lie .South, white
and blacks, and the restoration of power i
ttie Southern States to men who glory in tli
rebellion, and who avow their endorsement o
' my policy," only as a means of at once getting rid ot federal bayonets, that they imv
work their w ill on all who helped to sustui
the "Stars and Stripes."
" President Joiiusou's pet theory of a greaFree Democratic parly, cannot be secured b

insulting the great intelligent, patriotic Unio
party, and striking bands in unholy allianc
with unvarnished traitors, reconstructed Unio
haters, who have all the rattlesnake poisostill in their I n.g*."
These sir are the sentiments of one wh

desires the Union reconstructed, but is it tie

ccssaty to point out liow he would have th
Soutii "c tne in.' No sir, it. is not like th
whipped cur, we must be content to " take tli
crumbs which fall from master's table.
Again listen to bis cutting sarcasm, spcukin
more honest sentiment than possibly be in
tended to enunci itc:
"The picsem platform of the two parties ar

given in a nut-shell, as follows:
Union Platform .Loyal men shall contn

the tlovcrnmeni.
Democratic Platf.vrm.Restore rebels to pow

or and give iItem the control ot our Nation
affairs.

If ilie Philadelphia Convention will "nation
all/,: on the first platform, ivr art re uly i
give it a cmVtal support. Bat at afraid ilui
V i.liiebghatn op I the ollo.T chaps of like kit
itoy, North ami Sonth, who enter so heartil
into the scheme, have no such object in view

lie.ill again the >111 inients ot'u journal pullisheJ in Ne.v Hampshire, by one saiil to h
a Union Man."

Pre.-iil'-nis Johnson's pisilton in the worl
of re-eonstrtt 'iioti may he attributable to iy
nontiee, ' I advice, or a recreancy to priniijile-i alvi.-at.il by hiiii-clt during the wai
an I inline bate!;. pre* ceding his entry into th

fit e >: Vice I'resi l.-tif These thing- will fc
in j11'1 into b; the people. No l'hiladclphi(' >nve:it it.n, t n .? I by the u it holy spir
ot' ('ojip t it I'ii-in, m iil mislead llietii, or wenli
eu the:r - t pnrp- -e to tall their pub'.ic set
vaiits to a strict nccouitt of the trust coniniitte
to thcin."

* U itli all his n.iuions, ho is powerless
ninl li I ii,,11 ill.I I'll.' ii 1 .» oil ti l\iiii-.»«in.ii. J AA"

Dili S.IVC >1 till
"

S.> much, sir, f^r the journals <>f Union met
We could, n M paragraph in paragraph
line to line, from nearly every paper of th
North. All "deeply dyed" with such htunil;
aling .sentiments.

1 *>11 for n moment listen to a few word
fro.ii our prominent men. ' Attorney Gen'
Speed -nys" I're-i lent Johnson's entire polil
ieal course is rapidly leading him into th
Renioeratic party of the N >rtti and into th
nrtus <>l' the unrepentant lenders of the Rebel
lion in the South, he denounces the Philadcl
phia Convention us a Rebel Copperhead con
cern which will bring the country to ruit
.Mark well the tunc of this executive Officer'
sentiments, lie the advocate of I he whole conn

try, believes the t'onvention where some c
our citizens would attempt to represent u<
the inevitable cause of ruin to the Union.

Listen again to the views of Gen. Logan
than whom no more influential politician pull
the political wires of a Northe-n dominium

"1 do not see why the people should he i
nny hurry to rc<)tiiro the in l<> be represented
Tliey declined to be represent!' I four year?
but the very moment they laid down thoi
arms, they any, 'Why, we want members i
t'oiigi c-s; we want part of the foreign mission!
we want the officers of the law to he distribute
among us; we want our rights.' They talk r

lights! Well, so might a horse-thief, at th
very time he is being tried, get up before th
judge, after the proof had been given showin
that lie bid stolen the hor-e. and say, ' :isdg<
I want my rights ! The judge would s.03 , *M
dear friend, you w ill get iliein in a few minute'
1 think that the jury will sen t you to the Pen
herniary tor twenty years.

Hut, sir, why add to this over-taxed e.ntn
logue. The political Hucksters of the Dem<
cratic Party at tl.e ..ortli doubtless desire pow
or, and for that purpose we would be useful t
them, they, with willing hands would use th
South as iho tool to chisel off the sharp cornet
of Radicalism. Rut, sir, in that opcratior
they would strip off the keen edge of Souther
honor, would hatter down the proud head <
Southron's spirit. Bo not deceived the tim
for Southern representation has not arrive*

*

I our task as yet is easy. A silent, yst digni,fied humility, leave our cause in God's hands;witn hitn is truth, and its very opposite is>* Northern pQliticstl,(and Northern demagogues.
i- A word, sir. in conclusion, I speak not for myselfalone, 1 speak for many a boy who with

arm in hand, stood side by side with me in
dark hours. Let not the Radical villains of the1- North think wo crawl. The mass eft be South

. ask no representation until they can got ithonorably.We will not.lick the smiting hand.
We obey your laws, unjust though many of' them are. We will abide by lawful aots, but1 will not be the cats-paw of any Convention, or

.. the go-between of Northern demagogues.Let u«, air, in the lunguare of J. Daniel Pope0 merely ask the freedom of exercising obedigcnce.
^ t

- ltlot in IVew Orleans.

j The Radical Convention broken up.
»' New On leans, July 30.

" The Radical Convention attempted to con.1, vono to day, which caused a lerriUe riot.
The Convention met at 12 o'clock, twenty0six members present. Large numbers of negroesformed in procession, with drums beating.and" tuarched to Mechanics' Institute,

s where the Convention was in session. The-
most intense excitement prevailed. India*

j criminate tiring occurred in several Btreetsrand a number of uegrcKM were killed and sousi' whiles wounded. The police surrounded the
:t Convention building and endeavored to main.tain older. On the meeting of tbe Convention
I the populace surrounded the building, and an

iiniuei.se mob of negroes werje both inside and
r outside The police aud people finally became
u masters of the situation and the building wasclosely beseiged.

The police attempted to enter the building,II when they were fired upon. The firing then
commenced from the tnob outside on the mob

h inside. Aud finally the parties inside surren,jdered in a body.
Some fifty or sixty were killed in the fight.9 Ex-Gov. Hahn was dreadfully cut up. DrIf bostic and John Henderson were killed. The

i- President of the Convention and members
thereof are being arrested one by one and
confined. A little more order aud quiet now8 prevails.il Jt LV 31..Citizens are pursuing their usual
busiuess avocations. Tbe prisoners arrested
yesterday have been released by General DairU
The casualt ies stun up 30 negroes killed aud
several policemen dangerously wounded. Dr*
bottic, reported mortnlly wounded, is dead. v

A Later..The following has just been re.
t» ceived, and will he promptly executed:

Wasuikotom, July 30.
To Andrew S. lltrron, Attorney General of

y Louisiana:
u You will call on Gen. Sheridan or whoever

may be in command, for a sufficient force toI sustain the civil authorities in suppressing all
illegal or unlawful assemblies who usurp or

II assume to exercise any power or authority0 without first having obtained the conseut of ip11 the people of the .State, if there is to be a
u Convention let it he composed of delegateschosen from the people of the whole Stale,
o The people must he first consulted in rcfcrenceto changes in the organic laws of the

State. I'surp.vtion will not he tolerated. The
laws ami Constitution must be sustained and

v thereby peace and order. ^e Signed ANDREW JOHNSON. '

No further disturbance apprehended.
K NUICRLLtXItOCI.

Xkw Vottk Aug. 3..Tltc Hernld's Havana
correspondent says another Spanish fleet is
about to sail for the South Pacific to r »unie
the war against the allied South American
H. publics. It consists of one Ironclad, four)1 steam Irigate* and four transports, carrying1M guns. The transports carry 10,000 or

' 12,000 infantry.
>l The armed sentinels have been withdrawn

front the Municipal Hall and martial law ha*
i- been withdrawn. Many arrests of armed neogrocs have been n.ade ,incc tiic riot. A street
t oar was fired into by negroes on the 1st day of

A ;£n-t. and otto passenger killed. The grand
y jury indicted twmfVsix meiubera of the llevoltttionaryConvention. Several have been
>- arrested and haiied iu the sutns of fifteen
e hundred dollars.

Nt:w Yohk. Aug. 3.Twelve messages wereIt received tit the New York Telegraph Office
from Europe to day lor which the sum of $1,313iu gold was paid.

21 cases and Itt deaths by cholera were rccported in the city for yesterday. 10 cases and
>o :: deaths in Brooklyn. The cholera has broken ^a out in King's county. There have been 77
it cas 's of cholera in King's county since tho
t- 27th ult. The inmates of the institution aro

forbidden to eonte to New York,
d Twenty nine thousand three hundred and

twenty-two emigrants arrived hero from Ku;rcpoiu Inly.
- Washingros, Aug. 3..The President has

reappointed several assessors and collectors of
» Internal revenue, who had been rejected byif j the Senate.

i- Hej» Rhus..A correspondent of the FayeftcvilleJournal communicates to the public thatis as much sublimate of mercury as two ounces1 of first proof alcohol will dissolve, will destroyt- those pests of humairnoture, bed bugs; largee and little, if applied to those places whera
e they wont to lake shelter. For the credit as

well us the comfort of our own humanity, let
. ;> i.« nn..i;...i ... .ti..

.. ... ..j-j-. »! oiivc. j nt" preparation COM3
i- but n trirto, und the receipt is "free gratis for »
>. nothing."

'"I The Postmasters in the Southern Stales
who, at tho commencement of the war, stood
indebted to lite Government, and who have ss jyet failed to balance accounts, are being pros-'* ccuted by the Post Oihce Deportment. Quites a largo number in the several States have al'ready been arrested and held to bail in sums

" rang ng from one to fire thousand dollars.
' Mr. James Arnau, says the Charleston Courricr of the .list ultimo, a worthy and^esiecmed
11 citizen mechanic, in the employ of Mr. C. C.

Truinbo, on the buildings erecting in Hayne
sticet, fell yesterday afternoon from the top of
the new cditices to the pavement below, on

e llayno street, a distance of about sixty feet,0 and was so badly injured that ho expired a
£ short time after the dreadful occurrence.

y In Iowa, recently, two husbands traded
wives, one giving the other one thousand five

'* hundred dollars to hoot. The citizens did'nt
like that style, and drovo the husband who

l" received the ' boot" from the County, with hie
* new wito. The other couple yet remain.

. ^ i iai i .

0 The names of persons In New York and
p Ttrooklyn who have been lately prostrated by
H sunstroke, manj of them finally, fill more than ,
'» a newspaper column.

The total losses of Hartford Insurance com<5panies by the Portlaud fire will not amount to
1 lees than half a million dollars.


